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EDITORIAL AND GENERAL.
The communication concerning the phyloxera in California was un-

•fortunately crowded out from last number of the MONTHLY.

---0-----'-

Recent experiments made by the Ohio Gaslight Company, showed that
coal lost from 10 to 13 per cent. in weight during one year of storage.

---0
The Mauritius JJfel'chants and Planters Gazette estimates that the

Mauritius sugar crop for 1885-6 will be at least 15,000 tons less than that
of 1884-5 owing to a protracted drouth.

---0---
The Argentine Republic, South America, has 32 sugar factories, turning

out from 100 to 2,000 tons each pel' annum, the total yield for the crop
being 22,470 tons. Sugar culture to any extent is a comparatively recent
industry in the Republic.

---0---
The communication from Mr. Kennedy, concerning Japanese laborers,

voices the experience of the large majority of the planters who have
Japanese. Those plantations which have had trouble with them seem to
bave had poor lots of men or trouble bas arisen from other exceptional
causes.

---0---
The Mauritius Chamber of Agriculture bas adopted a report to the

Government, recommending that premiums be offered for a better ex
traction of the cane juice on one hand and for a better extraction of the
sugar contained in the juice on the other. The idea is well received, and
large premiums will be offered, such as will attract the attention of
scientific men the world over.

---'0---

If a man wants to find out how necessary he is to keep the world going
let him stick a pin into a r.rill pond and then pull it out and look at the
hole that is left; the size of it will indicate his importance. Let planters
ponder upon this who think that they can not possibly be spared from
their plantations long enough to attend the Planters' Meeting.

---0---
The Planter and Farmer states that the cane plantations .in New South

Wales have suffered severely from frost. "Continuous heavy frosts
prevailed over much of the country during the latter end of June and
the first week of July, and in some places where only slight degrees of
frost had been known previously as much as from G to 8 degrees of frost
were experienced. From the Clarenee and other rivers in N. S. \V.,
where the sugar Industry generally tlourishes, reports have reached us
that the cane has suffered, severely in some situations, and it is feared
that much of it is dcstroy~cl, as the heart of the plan t shows discoloration,
thereby indicating that it is injured. Such results are calamitous, es-
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pecially coming upon the depression caused by a glutted sugar market,
and a very inadequate supply of labor."

---0---
The black aphis has been introduced here from California during the

past year. This is an insect which infests oranges and other citrous fruits
and is very destructive to them. It spreads very rapidly and there is
great danger that it will prove most disastrous to our orange and lime
trees. Trees in this district which gave heavy yields last year have
yielded scarce anything this year. No remedy has been yet discovered
for it, and it has been said that if none is found it will ruin many if not
most of the orange orchards in Southern California.

---0---
Mr. A. Ross, a Clarence River sugar grower, has" struck ile " by ven

turing out of the old ruts in planting cane. He ploughed in cane 8 inches
deep, and some of it shot up in 12 days, and within 21 days it was all up.
Wnile he planted 8 acres this way he put in 12 in the usual way, by
opening a furrow and covering the plants therein with 2 inches of soil.
He used the scarifier and harrow in tilling the land as long as he could,
and found the expense about the same with both plots. For a long time
little difference showed between the two lots. 'When winter came, how
ever, the deep covered cane was 18 inches taller than the other; and
eighteen months after planting it was 1 feet higher and stout in propor
tion. The final difference was that the deeply covered cane would give
48 tons to the acre, and the shallow thirty tons at the outside. For some
months after planting he regarded the experiment a failure, but when
the strippers came home to remove the handles from their hooks and re
place them with longer ones he began to realize the difference. He
concluded with good reason that had his 150 acres been all planted deep
he should have cut 1500 tons more cane, or 10 tons more to the acre.
Austraiicui Planter and Fa1'1ne1'.

---0---
STATE AND PROSPEC1S OF THE SUGAR lJIARKET.

Since our last the Manila basis remained at 5.'37 from July 23d until
August 27th when it advanced to 5.45 and aguin on the 29th to 5.53 for
!Jl per cent. test, with no change up to Sept. Lst,

The English market advanced from 15s at which if, stood July 30th to
15s 3d on Aug. 25th and at latest ad vices Aug. 31st stood at Iris Gd@15s
9d for 88 pel' ceut.: the excess of stock over Aug., 188·1, is 70,000 tons.
Imports had fallen off however and it was expected that this surplus
would soon be extinguished, A marked feature of the English market is
the Increase of imports of American refined which was 73,1·16 tons for
the six months ending June 30th, against ~·1,552 tons for the same period
in 1884. 'I'his is under tile stimul us of the export bounty paid by the U.
S. Government.

Messrs, 'Willet & Hamlin under date of Aug. 20th say, "Tho estimated
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shortage in beets means 750,000 tons less than last year. The effect upon
prices if such a shortage is realized can scarcely be comprehended. The
drought contdnues and is increasing in France and· France Is buying
cargoes off coast largely."

The prospects are exceedingly favorable for an early rise in the price of
sugar. The frequent rains throughout the islands are insuring a heavy
crop ror the corning year.

---0 .
APPOINT1J:[ENTS os IMMIGRANT iNSPEOTORS AND

iNTERPRETERS.

The following gentlemen have been commissioned as Inspectors of
Immigrrnts introduced into this Kingdom under the auspices of the
Bureau of Immigration, viz:
. HON. A. S. CLEGHORN, Inspector General.

G. A. NACAYAMA, ESQ., Inspector of Japanese Immigrants. ...
J. ITO, ESQ., Interpreter and Sub-Inspector of Japanese Immigrants for

the Island of Maui,
S. KIl\IORA, ESQ., Interpreter and Sub-inspector of Japanese Immi

grants for the Island of Hawaii.
CHAS. T. GULICK,

Minister of Interior and President Bureau of Immigration.
Interior office, Sept. 3, 1885.

---0---
THE ANNUAL MEETING.

Once more we would call the attention 'of the planters to the Annual
Meeting of the Planters' Company which will be held in Honolulu, on
Saturday, October 10th, and the days following.

The Inter-Island Steamship Companies have agreed to so arrange that
their steamers may arrive at an early hour on that day, thereby giving an
extra working day. Particular attention is called to the practical sugges
tions made by a correspondent concerning the Annual Meeting. 'I'hr-re
can be no question that the meetings of the planters are of great practical
benefit to those who participate therein, as those who have attended them
can testify, and the more time that can be devoted to them the more
benefit will be derived therefrom, and we sincerely hope that as many
planters as possibly can attend will make it a point so to do. This is the
time of year when of all others managers and planters can best be spared
from their work, and even if it does seem difficult to get away, the inter
change of information, of views and the association with others in the
same' business in other parts of the country will be of more actual money
value than the extra amount of work which would be accomplished by
staying at home.

'I'he suggestion made that the reports of committees be printed for dis
tribution at the meeting: is all eminently valuable and practical one, and
has been adopted by the trustees, and if chairmen of committees will
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send their reports to the secretary at as early a date as possible he will
see that they are printed.

In union and co-operation there is strength, and certainly never have
the planters needed co-operation and strength greater than they do now.
We .therefore hope that the coming meeting will be as full as we know
it will be interesting and instructive.

---0---
JAPANESE AT WAIAKEA.

WAIAKEA MILL, Hilo, Aug. 5, 1885.
T. H. DAVIES, Esq., DEAR Sm:-I had a visit from Mr. Kimura, and

took him to see all the Japanese. Not a word of complaint, he said, all
spoke well of 'Waiakea. Our .Iaps have turned out so far to be splendid
men, all steady at work, no sickness among them. ·Of the disease Beri
begi or land scurvy, I have not had one case. One reason is that I tell
them to eat plenty of vegetables and they do it, at the same time I occa
sionally send them a box of Irish potatoes, cabbage, bananas, etc., and
vinegar and do not charge them. I find this as cheap as to pay.doctors
bills or to lose some of them.

'I'hey work well, are clean, intelligent, honest and a very good and quiet
people. I would never dream of law with our men, have never had oc
casion to speak in anger any word or feel annoyed at one of them.

Yours truly
C. C. KENNEDY.

---0---
THE LABOR SUPPLY FOR THE FUTURE.

The outlook concerning the labor supply is encouraging. There seems
to be no reason why the Japanese immigration should not be continued as
long as there is a demand for it. it is not well that exclusi ve dependence
should be placed upon one source however, and the Government has
wisely concluded an arrangement with Hr. Hoffnung by which Portu
guese will continue to be introduced in such numbers as may be required.
As is al ways the case one uationulity gives greater satisfaction as laborers
upon one plantation than unother : and although the Japanese are giving
very general satisfsictlon some planters prefer the Portuguese and the
Government has already received applications for 255 Portuguese to arrive
here about next Murch.

Applications for a number of Japanese have already been filed with 'V.
G. Irwin & Co., who have undertaken the management of their introduc
tion on behalf of the Government. 'I'he next arrival of Japanese is
expected toube at an early date,

At the present rate of introduction of laborers the scarcity of labor
which a year ago threatened the plantations with ruin has disappeared,
and unless the reduction in the price of labor occasions a large expanse in
agricultural enterprise, the steady drain which planters have been sub,
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---0---
THE PAPAIKOu, PAUKAA AND ONOMEA aONTRAO'l.

jected to in paying the expense of introduction of laborers should be
stopped.

We anticipate however that the inauguration of the Ramie industry
will create a renewed demand for labor which will necessitate a steady
increase in the number of laborers, which from present indications will be
easily met.

.-

The above named plantations have entered into a contract, whereby
Paukaa and Onomea cease grinding, and Papaikou will do the grinding
for the three plantations. The cane will be flumed to the mill at the ex
pense of the latter, the mill retaining one third of the sugar and molasses
for manufacturing, and delivering two thirds to the planters.
Papaikou will put in a double effect and maceration process to meet the
increased demand upon its capacity and to ensure as high extraction- as
possible.

The foregoing terms are the most favorable to the planters of any con.
tract yet made at the islands. The reason assigned for the large percentage
given to the planters is that in the Hilo district the expenses of cultiva
tiou are greater and the yield is smaller than in many other districts, and
that consequently the planter should be entitled to a larger proportion.

There is no doubt that the contract will be exceedingly beneficial to all
the parties concerned, dispensing as it does with the entire expense of
two mills and concentrating the energies of the two plantations upon the
cultivation of the cane.

---0
TREATJ1IET OF LABORERS ON THE PLANTATiON.

The circular of the Board of Immigration concerning immigrant labor
ers conveys the insinuation that laborers on the plantations are beaten and
otherwise ill treated, by announcing that hereafter such treatment will
not be allowed; one or two local papers have also contained insinuations
ami statements to the same effect.

Such statements and insinuations are utterty unfounded and untrue,
In no country in the world are laborers of a similar class bettor treated or
better paid than they are here, 'I'he statements and insinuations above
referred to are made by men who know nothing of practical plantation
life ami who have hardly ever oven seen one. Anyone who is practi
cally familiar with plantation laborers and their treatment knows that
beating' or other similar ill treatment of contract laborers is simply out of
the question.

'I'he law on tho subject is simple and definite. Any such action of the
employer or his overseers cancels both the contract, and the debt which
the laborer may owe at the time on account of advances he muy have
received. 'I'his is fully understood by the laborers, and it would be folly
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on the part of employers to pursue a course of conduct which would cer
tainly deprive them of the services which eosts them so dear to obtain.
On every plantation the strictest orders are given to the overseers that
there is to be no ill treatment of laborers, and among all the cases which
have come to Honolulu, where large bodies of laborers have struck work,
there has been no allegations of ill treatment; in most cases the laborers
board themselves, and the size and nature of their dwelling houses is pre
scribed by law, so that the charge of ill treatment is utterly baseless. In
fact cases have been known when,ithe laborer has systematically and with
the avowed purpose of breaking 1~J$; contract, provoked and annoyed the
overseer almost past indurance in itppes of provoking an assault.

The statements of the Japanese that; they were beaten at Paia and
Hamakuapoko, is denied over their own signatures by a!l those in con
nection with the plantation, including a large number of the contract
laborers of other nationalities who were working and associating constantly
with the Japanese.

We hope that in the future, that such harmful statements will be made
only upon definite information, and concerning individual cases that are
known of, and that sweeping charges and inuendoes on hearsay and in
correct informa lion will be considered as the special prerogative of the
San~FJ'anciscoOhonicle.

---0---
RAJ.1JlE PIWSPEOTS.

The letter from a practical ramie spinner, published herewith, is of the
most encouraging nature. \Ve are of the firm conviction that within a
very few years ramie will be one of our chief products. There can be no
question of overproduction for years to come, as the market is so large
and the production so small. Even if many countries become producers
within a short period there is little or no danger of the extreme competi
tion that now affects the sugar trade. To planters, we do not say stop
planting cane and put in ramie, but we do recommend that each planter
start an acre or more as a nursery, in case ramie culture shall prove to be
as profitable as there is now every reason to believe that it will. In a
very short time the Ramie Company will have sufficient material on hand
to make a practical test by producing fibre on a commercial scale, and if
the results come up to the expectations, ramie will be by far the most
profitable crop raised here, and roots will immediately be in demand.

The Advertiser suggests that the price asked by the Ramie Co. for
roots is so high as to prevent would-be planters from investing. The
price does not seem unreasonable in that the Company have been at the
expense of cultivating the plants, and offer to dig, bag and deliver the
roots at the wharf in Honolulu. It is not liecessary to buy roots for all
the land that is intended for ramie culture, as the plant grows so rapidly
that within four to six mouths after planting roots can be taken from tho
growing ramie for replanting.. As soon as the ramie becomes thoroughly
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rooted an acre will practically supply all the roots that a plantation would
require.. As a specimen of the rapidity of the growth of the plant, Mr.
Lycan has ramie growing at his fruit ranch in Kalihi, which stood four
feet high six weeks after it had been cut clown eyen with the ground,
and young plants from roots which have been set out only 10 to 14 days
are up from 2 to 6 inches high.

Plant a small patch of ramie, if not more than a quarter of an acre.
The expense will be very small, and the result may be of great value.

. 0 -,,~f:l:-.-_
.~':

THE BOARD OF nfJ.lflGRATIGIj- URGULAE OONGERN1NG
IlJ£.lJIIGRAJ.VT Il'VSPEGTORS.

The Circular issued by the Board~f'Immigrationon Aug. 10th gave the
impression that an entire revolution in the labor system wascontemplated
by the Government. The circular was printed in the last Monthly, but
until further information was. received concerning the intentions of the
Government, it was impossible to comment intelligibly 01' at length upon
the matter or to make any recommendations to planters as to the proper
course to pursue.

Immediately upon receiving the circular a meeting of the Trustees of
the P. L, & S. Co. and of such other members of the Company as were in
town was held. .The trustees decided to take no action until more defin
ite information was received from the President of the Board of Immi
gration as to the meaning and intentions of the Board. A committee was
therefore appointed to wait upon thePresident of the Board for tilat pur
pose. 'l'he committe had an interview with IVIr. Gulick and as the result
of that interview we are enabled to make the following statement:

1. The action taken by the Board is at the earnest solicitation of the
Japanese authorities, and although as far as we are informed no condition
has been made to that effect by Japan, it is possible that the continuance
of Japanese immigration might be seriously endangered without some
concession of the kind.

2nd. The commissioners or inspectors are not to be invested with judicial
powers, nor is it intended that they shall take the place of the COUltS.

The object of their appointment is to examine into and amicably settle
difficulties which may arise between the employers and laborers, with the
view of rendering unnecessary so far as possible proceeding'S at law.

There can be no question that the interests of the Government and of
the planters are identical in this matter and there seems to be no good
reason for objecting to the action of the Government, as above explained.
The less friction there is between planters and laborers the better it will
be for all concerned, The successful working of the scheme will depend
upon the character of the inspectors, If they are disposed to be captious
and to nurse trifling complaints into serious troubles they will be a posi
tive evil; but if they are fair minded man desiring to facilitate the settle-
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ment of differences, as we hope and believe they are and will be, the sys
tem will be a positive gain and assistance to both planters and laborers.

The trustees of the Company therefore recommed that planters cor
dially co-operate with the Government in the attempt to prevent mis-un
derstandings, by lending the inspectors every assistance and complying
with such reasonable requests and recommendations as may be made by
them concerning the matters with which they have to do.

---0---
TEE TEHUANTEPEO SHIP RAILWAY.

r:I;he Panama Canal prospects are not very bright. The original esti
mated cost of $125,000,000 has already been exceeded and the work is
not more than a third done. 'I'his brings Captain Eads ship railway pro
ject again into prominence.

The following statement concerning the railway is taken from the
Scientific Amel'ican:

About $300,000 has so far been spent for an inception of the Tehuantepec
scheme, careful instrumental surveys having been made from ocean to
ocean, and hydrographic surveys of the harbors and water connections at
each end of the line. The length of the route proposed is 134 miles,
there will be nowhere any heavy grades, and it is actually demonstrated
by the surveys that there can be no exceptionally difficult work in making
a railway and suitable harbors. 'I'he estimates for cost, therefore, may be
made with far more confidence than was the case with the Panama Canal,
and Captain Eads places the figures for the whole work at S75,000,000,
for a road that will give a tonnage capacity equal to that of the Suez
Canal.

While, therefore, the proposed ship railway of Captain Eads has been
before the public for many months, the capital has not yet been obtained
to build it, although more than is necessary for its completion has been
invested in small sums in France for a canal at Panama. The advantages
of the more northern route for interoceanic communication, and the ex
ceedingly liberal concessions offered by the Mexican Government in sup
port of the enterprise, have not been sufficient to induce capitalists to
make the Investment, as yet, in the absence of some positive support by
the United States Government, which would. certainly have a large
interest in any such channel of communication between the Atlantic and.
Pacific from the moment of its completion. Perhaps a large portion of
this apparent want of confidence among investors proceeds from the fact

, that no such ship railway as this was ever before built. Its practicability
and economy have, however, been testified to by the, most eminent ship
builders and engineers in this country and Europe! among whom are in
eluded three of the chief constructors qf the United. States Navy; the
present constructor of the Br\t!~h Navy, and his predecessor in otlice; the
Chief Engineer of ~110 Liverpool docks i the present scientific advisor of
Lloy~'s ~0!iiste,\: qf Britdsh Shipping, and his predecessor, now the chief
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superlntendent of the Barrow Ship Building Works; the builder of the
Oreqon, Alaska, and' other famous steamships, and numberless other
naval architects and engineers of the very 'highest standing in their pro
fessions.

Mr. Eads, therefore, in the absence of the necessary popular support,
'asks the government to guarantee that the road shall pay a net revenue
of $2,500,000 per year, the Mexican Government having' already agreed,
with this provision, to guarantee $1,250,000 per year, such guaranty to
attach only after the completion of the road. The promoters' of the en
terprise do not believe the government will be called upon to pay any
portion of this guaranteed sum, but Captain Eads, in a letter to Secretary
Bayard, expresses the opinion that with such guaranty the necessary
capital can be raised, and tho road completed in four years.

, 0---
'1HE OON'lRACT WiTH THE AMERICAN REFINERY FOR THE

CROPS OJ! 1886-7-8.

There bave been so many reports concerning tbe New Sugar Contracts
both at San Francisco and Honolulu that the following may be taken as
the correct statement:

When the Delegates left Honolulu in July last they were instructed to
offer the crop of sugar for 1886-comprising about 55,000 tons-to the
California Sugar Refinery.

On arrival at San Francisco, Messrs. Glade, Atherton and Jones called
upon Col. Claus Spreckels, President of the California Sug-ar Refinery and
formally offered bim the the crop for 1886. 1\:[1'. Spreckels stated that he
was not prepared to talk that day but appointed Monday, July 26th, four
days after the first meeting, as the time when he would be prepared to
discuss the subject.
:-oAt the appointed hour the delegates met Col. Spreckels and proceeded
L

at once to business.
The whole crop was offered. Mr. Spreckels said it was too early to

talk about contracts for next year. He was reminded that the contracts
for 1885 were signed July 15th, 1884.

He then said the crop was too large, that he could not handle so much
as he wanted to swing himself in other markets and that he had 23,000
tons of sug-ar in hand at present.

He was offered part of the crop and asked if he would take 30,000,
35,000 or 40,000 tons, but he declined. An allowance of ic. was offered
him as an offset for interest on the large quantity of sugar carried by him
at midsummer. This proposition was also declined.

He was then asked if he would make an offer for the whole or any part
of the crop but he deolined, saying he did not want the sugar and ad vised
shipping it to New ""(Ql'lr. Ql' to San Francisco in the open market, Being
convinced that nothing more could be done the delegates retired.

It is necessary to lr.qoW ear!~ in thf3 ;year wha] dis.!?os~tion is to be mado
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of the crops for the following year, and feeling the importance of placing
the sugars if possible, negotiations were then entered into with the
American Refinery of San Francisco.

The Dlrectors of the American Refinery proposed a contract for tlwee
years saying they would not be justified in increasing their works for one.
year contracts and proposed to increase its capital to $1,000,000 paid up. ..

The result was thltt contracts were made for a term of three years. The
sugar is to be purchased on the basis of Cuban sugars in the New York
marketless ~c. per lb.

The Refinery is allowed a fixed rate for refining and the profits of
of .refining are divided between the refinery and the planters ac
cording to the percentage agreed upon, each planter participating in the
profits Pl'O rata according to the amount of his sugars,

The sugars sold are those controlled or represented by H. Hackfeld &
Co" C. Brewer & Co., Castle & Cooke, T. H. Davies & Co., F. A. Schaefer
& Co., and 1\1;. S. Grinbaum & Co.

---0---
TARO FLOUR PREPARATIONS.

By request of the Alden Fruit and Taro Company the following receipts
}or preparing taro flour are published. We publish them believing that
anyone who originates or assists in the dissemination of knowledge con
cernlng a new article of diet deserves to be counted a public benefactor,
The taro flour is an article of home production, which by its Intrlnsic
merit deserves to be better know than it is, and we hope that the publica
tion of these receipts may stimulate its consumption, thereby assisting a.
worthy enterprise, and at the same time affording a greater variety to the
rather monotonous average bill of fare.

MAKING POI.

Take the desired amount of flout' and mix very thin with cold water,
being sure there are no lumps: confine this in a bag or cloth aud place
in a kettle of cold water and bring the same to boil and continue 1 ~ to 2
hours or until cooked, when done (While warm) beat or stir with a potato
masher or stout spoon adding a little water until the whole is well mixed;
let this stand from 6 to 10 hours' then add water in small quantities mlx
ing thoroughly until the desired consistency is obtained.

TARO CAKES.

As the cooked flour as above is removed from the bag or cloth or after
the first mixing, shape into cakes and fr~ or baked as desired.

POI COCKTAILS.

After the poi becomes acid, take two or more tablespoonful and stir into
a glass of water. This is a desirable form for sea sickness, and usually
the stomach will retain it when nothing nothing else will remain.

MUFFINS.

Two cups taro flour, 1 egg, well beaten, add the egg to a cup of milk
and sufficient yeast to make thick, stir in the flour over night, in the
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morning add a little soda, place the batter in muffin rings and cook until
done.

ROLLS.

Add 2 eggs well beaten, to 2 cups boiled milk, a little yeast, adding a
little salt, stir in flour over night, in the morning add soda to sweeten,
stir well, then bake in a slow oven till done.

BREAD.

This can be made the same as wheat flour, care being taken not to
make the batter too thick, and baking in a slow oven.

PUDDING.

2 cups milk, 4 large spoonsful of flour, stir well and boil uutll done,
add 1 or 2 wellbeaten eggs, stir thoroughly together and bake from 10 to
15 minutes, eat with milk and sugar or flavored dressing.

GRIDDLE CAKES.

Take 1 cup of wheat flour, and 2 cups taro flour and mix with sour
milk to the consistency of ordinary batter cakes, add a little soda to coun
teract acidity of the milk, fry in plenty of hot fat.

GEllIS.

Mix same as above, and bake in a hot gem pan.
---0,---

THE SANDYS' DiFFUSlON APPARATUS.

Dr. J. 1\10tt Smith has kindly sent us the drawings and specifications of
a "Diffu;;ing Defecating and Circulating Apparatus" recently patented
by Mr. R. 1'1. Sandys, of New Orleans.

The invention-to quote from 1\11'. Sandys c1escription-" relates to ap
paratus for the treatment of the tropical sugar cane, the different varieties
of sorghum cane, and the beetroot, and, in fact to the extraction of juice
from plants, for the treatment of the residues from the cane-mill known
as ' bagasse;' of which there are two kinds-cane bagasse and sorghum
bagasse, and also for the treatment of the residue of beet-root known as
'pulp' ; and the said invention consists of improved arrangements of a
system of defecating apparatus for charging the tanks with the material
to be treated, means for heating the tanks, apparatus for effecting" the
circulation of the liquors and Introduoing the defecating agent, and ap
paratus for examing the liquor during the operation, and contrivances
for opening and cleaning the tanks to be filled and discharged and for
filling the same.

Any diffusion apparatus would be a novelty on the Islands, and without
presuming' to etlticise that of 1'11'. Saudys, we may mention a few of its
salien t points.

Instead of passing the juice (and water) from one vessel to another by
simple gravitatiou, as, we believe, is the usual practice, he employs
pumps, one to each pun, to perform the circulation. 'I'his, while material-
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Iy affecting the simplicity of the process, will give the operator more
control of the juice.

He . provides for the defecating of the juice while being diffused, pre
sumably to lessen the risk of inversion during a somewhat protracted

- process.
The top and J bottom covers of the vessels can be swung clear, so as to

provide an opening equal in area to that of the vessels themselves. We
commend this point to the attention of those in favor of "diffusing" the
trash.

The vessels are fitted with hinged, perforated plates, inside, at the top
and bottom, which enclose the substance to be treated, and provide a
strainer for the j nice.

For charging the vessels, a traveling, revolving hopper with self
adjusting chute is provided, which can be applied to anyone of a double
row of pans.

Full plans and specifications of the above process can be seen at our
office.

---0---
THE JAPANESE LABOR DIFFIOULTY AT PAIA.

The difficulty between the Japanese Immigrants and the Paia Planta
tion has been brought prominently before the public during the past
month. .

Several. points present themselves conspiculously upon a consideration
of the matter. .

First, the Japanese at Pain have had real or fancied grievances.. They
were new to the country, to the work and to their employers and more or
less friction resulted therefrom. These were precisely the circumstances
under which an Inspector of Immigrants was needed. Mr. A. S. Cleg
horn was appointed Inspector of Immigrants two or three years ago and
made one or two tours through the out districts. "Whether 1\11'. Cleghorn
has continued to hold the office and draw the salary of Immigrant In
spector during the past two years we do not know, although from the fact
that he is now gazetted by the government organ as having been ap
pointed Inspector General of Immigrants Sept. 1, 1885, we judge that he
has not. One thing however is certain, and that is, whether there has
been an incumbent of the office or not, nothing in the shape of an In
spector of Immigrants has been seen 01' heard of on any of the plantations
since the Japanese came to the countryaaxcept tho spasmodic temporary
appointees who have made ftying visits to Pain. Had there been a regu
lar appointed Inspector who could have proceeded at once to Puia upon the
first intimation of trouble and made it his business to stay there until a.
satisfactory understanding had been arrived at the probability is that no
more would have been heard of the matter. It is therefore evident that
one prime factor in the trouble Is the remissnes of the government In hav-
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ing failed to provide and maintain an active Inspector of Immigrants
until it was in a measure forced so to do.

Another point is the position which the Japanese Consul has taken in
the matter. The "Japanese ate a simple, uneducated lot, and could have
readily been influenced and pacified by their Consul had he shown a dis
position to do so; on the contrary however, he has been disposed to take
up and magnify every complaint which has reached his ears on the ex
parte story of the laborers and without hearing the other side. In this
connection it may be saig that although about 10,000 Portuguese immi
grants have been introduced into the country, the Portuguese being a
much more excitable people than the Japanese, little difficulty has been had
between them and their employers, and that such state of affairs is hn;gely
owing to the judicious methods adopted by the Portuguese Consul, Senor
Canavarro, of settling complaints which his countrymen have made to
him. As 1\11'. Baldwin says in his published letter, concerning the Paia
trouble, "a few works spoken by the proper authority in a judicious way
would have settled everything."

Another thing which seems most extraordinary is the summary removal
by the Government of all the laborers without ascertaining whetber they
desired to leave or not. 1\11'. Baldwin states that in his letter to the

. Board of Immigration of Aug. 21st, he "requested that the Japanese be
asked whether they wanted to be taken away 01' not, before any such step
was taken, as we had every reason to believe that a large portion of them
were becoming contented, they having told us so through their in,tepreter,
and moreover t>hat they were working as though they were satisfied to
stay. But the Board took a petition received that week from three
Japanese as indicative that all wished to be removed, disregarded our re
quest and sent up peremptory orders that the Paia Japanese should be
sent to Honolulu."

Such action shows certainly great lack of judgment on the part of the
government and is manifestly an injustice. to the plantation.

Another matter which cannot but be cause for regret to every well
wisher of the country is the manner in which the question has been
treated by the government organ. Instead of making a plain unvar
nished statement of facts and making fair comments thereon the subject
is treated in the most approved blood and thunder sensational newspaper
style with a flaring heading and two or three columns of overstatements,
misstatements and false inuendoes, among the most prominent of which
is that a number of laborers were dope to death on the plantation, where
as as a matter of fact the deaths which have OCCUlTed have been caused
by beriberi, a disease similar to scurvy and caused by improper diet, the
Japanese boarding themselves, so that the plnutation in entirelyexou
atcd from the charge, although a stranger would suppose a case of man
slaughter was made out against the plantation authorities did he depend
upon the Aiiueruser for information.
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The action which the Advel'tiser has taken in the matter is utterly in
comprehensible from whatever view it is looked at.

The difficulty then appears to have grown out of a laxity on the part of
the Government to put into operation the proper method for the
settlement of difficulties between employers and immigrants; a disposition
on the part of the Japanese Consul to nurse and magnify complaints made
to him; and a general disposition on the part of those whom the Adver_·
tiser represents to greatly exaggerate the facts.

---0---
COST OJ! BEET SUGAR PIWDU(,TION IN GERJ.lfANY •

The following is stated by a correspondent of the sugar cane, to repre
sent a fair average condition of the elements of cost of Beet Sugar in
Germany.

« tst, Roots cannot be grown with even the slighest profits under 90 pfgs.
=18s. per ton, delivered at factory, the pulp being returned free to the
farmer.

"2nd. That even the best factories cannot work-pay wear and tear
and 5 per cent. on capital-uilder lOs. per ton of roots worked.

"3rd. Taking an average of the last five years, it requires, in dlstriets
of average fertility, 10.33 cwt. of roots to make 1 cwt. of sugar of 95.5 po
larlsatioueesay 89.5 net analysis. In this calculation after-products and
molasses are reduced to the standard of 95.5, and Included in the weight.

"Now let us calculate on this basis:-

Roots.cost 18s. per ton }
Workiug expenses Ius, per ton
Therefore 10.33 cwt, of roots and expensesce ..
Root duty, 10.33 by 80 ptgs.. 8·26
Drawback; 1 cwt 9·0

£, s d

180

o 14 6

Gain or bounty on export.. ·74 pfg = 0 0 9

£,0 13 0
Deduct n· degrees at 3el. cnlcu'g being 1 cwt. at 8D~ 0 0 4}

Cost of 88 per cent. delivered loose on factory floor..; 0 1:3 4}
Add-For discount and 10::; of interest ')

Bags I
'I'runsit to Hamburg r
Six months' loss of interest on drawbacks ... 0 1 6
Shipping expenses
Insurance I
Two months' interests at 5 per cent. )

Cost price on English coudltlous, f'.o.b. Hamburg..... 0 14 10~'

"In reference to the cost of roots, I may say that in the Dautzic dis
tricts, where rents are low, routs can be grown 10 pf'gs. to Iii pfg,;, per
tun below the priee calculated, but thcn there some d isad vantages also in
those distrlcts, and owing to the position of the factories the whole pro-
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duction has to be sold for export, and the fabricant gets a lower price for
his sugas f.o.b, Dantzic than r.o.b, Hamburg. Some factories work below
lOs. per ton of roots, but the average is right. The yield of 1 cwt. of sugar
from 10·33 cwt. of root must not be taken as applying to this year or to
the mo-t fortunate fubi-icants. A yield of 1 ewt, from S·34 cwts, of roots
has not been uncommon, but the past two years have been of such an ex-

• ceptional character both as regards weight of roots and richness that it
wuld be unfair and imprudent to reckon on their repetition. By the em

ployment of the villmoriu seed and high Immuring, yields of 14 per cent.
ha~e been reached, but always with a diminution of weight per acre and
at a heavy expense. At present prices there is not n sufficient premium
to pay for the 'forcing' of richness. Many competent agriculturlsts and
tabncants consider that, counting the cost, it is more profitable to culti
vate the kinds giving a large yield per acre and a moderate richness. I
think that cultivators who are notjabl'icants (about 20 per cent. of the
whole in Germany, about 30 per cent. in Austria, and about 50 pel' cent.

. in France and Belgium) will not sow beet unless they can make contracts
for roots at above the prices offered by fabl'icant~, and I think the latter

'won't see their way to bid hig-her, and will not be sorry to see less sown.
Another point to be considered is that farmers generally in Germany
and Austria huve not done well lately. They are in many cases economis
ing their labor and manure expenses-just letting the land produce what it
will by its unexhausted fertility. This I hear from several people who
supply the German farmer with manure. The result will surely be that
the y ield per acre, and possibly the richness will fall below average, in
stead of being as it has been for two seasons past, above average."

---··0---

lRID1UllL

Iridium is a metal which is likely to have a much more extensive em
ployment than it now enjoys, Hitherto it has been chiefly used in alloy
with osmium for tipping gold pens. But an Americun pen manufacturer
has discovered that by f'usiug the metal at a white heat and adding phos
phorus perfect fusion could be obtuiucd, with all the hardness in the re
sulting material of the iridium itself. For mechanical applications this
combination is exceedingly useful, as in the case of pen points; and its
adaptability is being proved in many ways. Agate, which has hitherto
been employed for tine chemical bulances, is now giving place to iridium,
which takes a finer edge and is not so liable to catch 01' break.

Hypodermic needles for sugical use are now made of gold and tipped
with tile iridium compound, which is not subject to corrosion like the old
steel points, and it is also being largely applied to instruments for survey
ors and engineers and to electrical apparatus. Iridlum can be obtained
somewhat abundantly from the Russian platinum mines in the Ural, and
it is found in combination with gold in California. Mr. Dudley, of Cin
cinnati, is cngnged on experiments with tile object of plating vessels with
iridium, and as the metal resists the uction of acids, it is likely that such
vessels will be very useful in many chemical operations.-Clwm. and Drug.

"
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THE PHYLLOXERA
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KALIHI, July 26th, 1885.
Enrron PLANTERS MONTHLY :-In the P. G. A. of July 21st, is an

article headed, "Propagating Phylloxera-A 'I'imely Warning." It is
stated that Prof. Hilgard of the State University is Propagating; . and al
lowing the insects to spread and anyone would infer that this is the only
infected spot in California, and that in consequence the disease would
spread over that part of the State near Berkley, &c, &c. Now it is a fact
not necessary to state to those informed on the subject that almost every
county in California, where grapes are grown has had the pest for the past
5 or (j years. The reports from all grape growing countries show that
France, SpainyItaly, Portugal, Madeira, Australia, and any grape grow
ing state in America, is more or less troubled with Phylloxera. Prof. Geo.
Hushman of California, Chas, A. Wetmore and almost every other writer
of any importance, have repeatedly written on this subject during the last
four or five years.

And now when we are just beginning to develop the grape industry
here, when there is not the least danger from this disease, if the know
ledge gained by practical experiments of such men as are interested in
the business in California, is followed, it is to say the least not intended
to benefit the Country.

Where shall we procure our vines, if not in Californla; surely not in
Australia, as they have the disease also.

IL has been found by experience ill France, and several of the states in
America, that the native or wild grape ville is uninjurcd by this pest. And
as we were just stating, we can easily plant only such vines as are thus pro
tected, 'I'hat such planting is the best way there is no doubt in regard to
Phylloxeru, and many of the ablest writers on the subject of grape grow
assert positively that the expense of grafting choice varieties on the native
American roots is fur more than paid for by the increased yield of the
vines.

'I'hat grape growing, wine and raisin making, is sure of becoming one
of our leading industries, I have no doubt, as there are already vines in
bearing in almost every district of the Kingdom. This industry seems
to me to ·be the very best means we have of holding OUI' Portuguese peo
ple as almost everyone of them understand grape growing and wine
making, so as soon as the Government opens up land for actual hornest. :ll:S

you will see the Portuguese improving his place and planting
vines; in this respect we have a great advuutugos over Culifornln as tlwre
they had to import men who understood the work, while we have many
here who have been raised to just that kind of work, and all of them
understand wine making so that (J:.lCI~ man can make his own graves iuto
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wine, thereby saving the great expense attached to building the expen
sive wine cellars that had to be done in Calafornia from lacK of knowledge
in fermenting, this is an industry that should be protected and encouraged.
We should be allowed to sell our wines without any Government supervi
sion, except to see that nothing but pure wine was sold, and brandy should
have the advantage of that which is imported by at least fiO per cent. in
duties.

An intelligent thol'ou[j'hly posted man on Viticulture should be employed
by the Government to advise and direct those who are interested and to
interest as many as he could in this industry and to inspect all vines, trees
&c., imported and where needed disinfect them. Let every man do what
he can to assist in doing something to increase our products instead of
quarreling and fault finding, and I believe that prosperity will attend us.
What little knowledge I possess on grape growing and fruit raising, I will
gladly impart to anyone interested. Yours truly,

E. LYCAN.

TRANSLA1ION OF A LETTER FRO.Z'1 A RA~lJ11E SPiNNER TO
.lJ1R. ANTON. GRUPP, OF KOLOA, J{AUAL

Your favor of the 20th of April, 1885, has been duly received. The
contents have been very interesting to me, as you address me about a
subject which has occupied my mind for a good many years past.

I am thoroughly convinced that ramie is sure to become a world impor
tant article. I do not know of a better fibre, the same combining all
desirable qualities, especially as regards fineness and durability.

Ramie is a substitute for flax, and nothing else, whatever may have
been said fo contradict this. I have gathered sufficient experience to
maintain that it would be folly to compare this fibre with silk. or wool.

A gregt many experiments have been made to try ramie fibre mixed
with silk. or wool, but although some good results ·have been arrived at
the cost of manufacturing iu every instance has. beeu so high that the
idea had to be dropped.

But it can fully replace flax and there is no difficulty in spinning it.
Some twenty years ago we have manufactured at our spinnery in

Varce about 10,000 lbs. of ramie yarn per week, (see samples, also a
sample of cloth) and if it had not been for the unfortunate circumstance
of the raw material almost disappearing in the markets (which were then
London and Shanghai) and that in consequence we had to pay instead of
£35 pel' ton gradually as high a price as £120, we would surely not
have thought of abandoning this fibre and taken flax instead which we
then were obliged to do.

Ramie at a price of £40, even £50 per ton of raw material, laid down
at the factory, should pay well for the spinner.

If the Islands can raise ramie' profitable and, above all, 1'egula1'lyand
in such quantities as are needed to keep the factories that depend on the
crops well supplied, I am sure that the planters will make money.

Etc., Etc., H. T.
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Sept. 1, 1885.
EDITOR PLANTER'S MONTHLy:-We are duly reminded in your latest

issue that the next annual meeting of the P. L. & S. Co., will be held on
Oct. lOth and succeeding days.

These yearly gatherings unquestionably do us good and it seems rather
a pit.y that you should even entourage the idea that 3 working days will _
suffice. Would it not be better if all who attend could make up their
minds to stay the whole week.

'l'he plantations would in the long run probably benefit more from the
renewed vigor of the management on its return than they could lose from
the short absence of the chief. Planters who are mostly in the open air at
home cannot stand long hours of attention to discussions shut up in a not
too comfortable hall at Honolulu, and further most men have some other
little things they want to attend to while in town that prevents their devot
ing their whole time to the meetings; therefore it might be better to en
tirelyabandon the afternoon sittings and thus secure an uniformly good
attendance during say 6 morning sittings.

In times past perhaps the most unsatisfactory feature of the meetings
has been the amount of valuable time, some of us have been forced to
waste waiting for a quorum before business could be commenced.

Probably the most interesting and valuable feature has been the discus
sions which have followed the reading of reports for various committees.
It is impossible to be present during their dtscussious without acquiring
sonre useful information or hearing something calculated to suggest fresh
ideas. 'l'hese discusslons could be more systematically entered into if each
member had a printed copy of the report placed in his hands at the time
of the reading. Some of the most important items in reports escape
attention from the want of this.

Would it be too much too expect each committee to have its reports
ready in time to allow of it being printed betore it devolves on the chair
mau to present it'!.

In former meetings, when we came together every morning there has
been an uncertainty as to what business was to come up during the day,
consequently it frequently happened that some shareholders would be
absent just at the tiuie when the discussion happened to be on a subject
they particularly desired to acquire mformation on or well especially able
to euughteu others on,

Has there not been perhaps just a little lack of method and system
about our past reunions, '1'118 company is now nearly 5 years old, and
should be growing out of that Hart of thing. .

Surely it would not be ditlicult to arrange a programme in advance, and
adIleal' to it with but with little diviation Each member should be pro
vided with a printed copy of the programme, and daily special attention
should be drawn to the work of each day through the medium of the
daily journals and Bulletin boards of Merchant Street, the Hawaiian
HOLeI, and other prominent places.

'I'ne Planters meetings have become an annual institution,' and are well
worth keeping up. 'I'hese are times when it is more than ever desirable
fur us to hung together,
I&. Let us rally Irom nil parts of the group and have a monster gathering.

Perhaps the Honolulu people who live by our labors, will have more
nppreciauon this time of our presence than they did lust year, and will not
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again send away the band for a holiday just.as we arrive, eager to hear
its soothing strains. 'I'rustlng lam not too long winded,

I am Sir, your obedient Servant,
SOPLASCO.

SELECTIONS.

TO COAT IRGN WiTH IMPERMEABLE BLACK.

Mr. Puscher, of Nuremberg, has devised a very simple process of giv..
ing iron and other metals a block coating resembling enamel, and one
that is very even and regular, since it is not applied with a brush. La
Nature describes it as follows:

Into a box about twenty inches in height is put sufficieat powdered soft
coal to cover the bottom to a depth of about three-quarters of an inch.
About three-quarters of an inch above this is placed a grating, and upon
this are laid the objects be treated. .After closing the box hermetically it
is placed over a fire. The moisture contained ill the coal evaporates, and
thick bituminous vapors are given off. 'I'he bottom of the box is kept at
a dull red heat for about half an hour, and the box is then l'emovedfrom
the fire, and after a time is opened. The coal will be found to he con
verted into coke, and the objects lying upon the grating will be covered
with a black layer resembling enamel, but moreadheslve, and especially
more elastic than the latter.

Articles thus treateclmay be bent and be exposed to great variations of
temperature without the coating underguing tho least change.

---0---
TBE FAS1'ES1' RAiLWAY SPEED.

There have been so many reports a" to the speed attained by fast rail
road trains, and the conditions under which such Tuns were accomplished,
that itIspleusunt to be able to give full official details ofa train speed at
tained on J'uly I), over the West Shore Railronl, which at least seems to
"beat the record," :;0 far as this Continent is concerned. It was a special
train, run from East Buffalo Junction to the New York terminus of the
road, 4~:H) miles, at the average rate of 54·00 miles per hour while the
train was in motion, but the remarkable speed attained was in the run
from East Buffalo to Frankfort, N. Y., udistance of :W1· 7 miles. 'Phis
whole distance was made, excluding stops,at an average speed of 5\l·0a
miles pel' hour. 'I'he fastest speeds were [let ween Buffalo and Genesee
Junction-00·1) miles in 50 .nrinutes, 01' at the rate of 0u} miles au Tiour,
while the last 30 miles of the distance was run an the average rate of 7~.()

miles pel' hour. 'I'hese figures are from tne train shout, as furubhedby
1\11'. \V. \V. Wheatly, tilt, chief train d isputcher, but there were also all

the train officinls of the Baltimore and Ohio, Wubush , and Grand 'I'runk
roads, some of whom kept a careful record, and reported that several miles
were made in 43 seconds each.-Scientijic .Llmerican.

---'0'---
THE JYETV EXPO/:)l1'iUN A'l' NEW ORLEANS.

The buildings and plant of the World's Cotton Centennial Exposition at
New Orleans have been bought by a stock company for S175,OlJU, the
amount of indebtedness attached to till' late euterprise. 'I'he new Board
of Managers are to re-open in the fall again, under the title of the North,
Central, and South Americau Exposition, the display to be opened to the
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public November 10, and close not later than March 31. The plans and
regulations are similar to those of the last exposition, and the display is
intended to cover the same class of exhibits, The entry book for exhib
itors fs to be opened Aug. 1 and closed November 5, so there need be no
delay in opening at the appointed time with everything in order from the
start. 'i he company to manage the new exposition is organized under the
laws of Louisiana, with a capital stock of $500,OUO, and it is said will net
ask or expect aid from the Government.

---0---
SORGHUlII SUGAR iN KAJ.VSAS A1vD NEW JESEY.

The Governor of Kansas, in his annual message, said: "There are
now three sugar fuetories in the State, located at Sterling, Hutchinson,
and Ottawa, and they produced last yenr 6U2,UOO pounds of Sugar....
Thii:i product was manufactured from 19,aOO tons of sorghum cane." By
an easy calculation, we find that the average yield of sugar, per ton. was
13 pounds, representing less than Ii per cent. of the cane worked.

'I'he average fOI' several hundred German beet sugar factories during
1884 was 200 pounds sugar per ton, or a yield of 10 per rent. on the total
roots worked. Comments are unnecessary; these figures speak for them
selves.

'We helve previously frequently called atttention to the Rio Grande
sugar factory of New Jersey. While several hundred thousand pounds of
sorghum sugar have been annually extracted from the sorghum stalk, the
average yield was only about Ii pel' cent. A bounty was granted by the
Slate on every pound of sugar made. 'rho prospects for coming years are
less encouraging. than in the past. The bounty soon ends; and nearly all
the hogs fed upon the refuse have died from some unfortunate disease.
What Is to be the ultimate utilizutiou of this plant, upon the growing of
which several hundred thousand of dollars have been spent, time alone
call decide.

We have doubts as to the continuance of sorghum sugar mannfacture
after 1886. There might be here a nucleus for a beet sugar factory-in
all cases the question is worthy of cOllsideration.-Sugal' Beet.

---0---
AN EJYGLISH J.1l1LI1'.-lBY RAILWAY.

The English army has succeeded in establishing a portable railway on
several points of the Bolan Pass, 'I'his railroad is of the Decuuville sys
tem,' formed in sections of small steel rails, which can be put down or
taken up very quickly, 'I'his Ingenious rn.ilwuy-c-which has been used
considerably Ior work on the Panuuru Cunul ,1Il11 for tlie transportation of
sug.u- cane in Australia and .Java-has becouie the iudispensuble uieuus of
transport in all wars, It is at present being used in 'I'onquiu and Madu
guscar by the French army, and is abo being used on the HlQ..: Sea by the
Italian army. When the Russian government commenced the war in
] 8S~, it bought' one hundred versts, or about (j(j miles of the Decau ville
railroad, which Gen. Skobeleffused with great success for the trunsporta
tion of portable water and for all the provisions for his army. 'I'h ls rail
road wustaken up as the army marched furward, and when the Russians ud
vanced recently, ill Afghanistan, the litlle rail way appeared at the at! vance
posts, and was described to the .Englbh army by the orllce rs who watched
the operutions of the Atghans. An order for a similar appurutus was
given by tile Engli::;1J. goverumeutto M, Decauvillc, directlous being given
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that the road should be of the same type as that furnished to the Russians.
The object of this was, probably, that any sections of road which might be
captured from the Russians during the war could be used by the Eugllsh,
In this last order there was one broblern which was very difficult to solve:
all the material had to IJe carried by elephants, and they wanted a loco- \,
motive. :LVI:. Decauvllle had the locomotive made in two parts, the lurger

• of which weighed only 3,978 pounds, the greatest weight that an elephant
can carry.

'I'his Anglo-Russian conflict is a great conquest for our national indus
try, for the works of M. Decau ville me at Petit-Bourg, that is, in France,
and. only an hour from Paris. 'I'hey covel' about 2U acres on the bank of
the Seine, and adjoin the P. L. 1\1. The great hall is 525 feet long by 525
feet deep. 'I'he material is brought in at both ends- (at one end the rails
and steel for the road, and at the other end the sheet metal and iron for
the cars), the manufactured products are taken out at the middle, loaded
in the cars of P. L. M. Co. In July, 1884, the works of Petit-Bourg at
tained their greatest development, with a thousand workmen, and 350
machines, which do the work of 3,OUO men. Among others, there are
four painting machines which do the work of 60 painters. 'I'hree thou.
sand cars and 93 miles of road are produced each month.

The rapid development of the Decuuville works made it necessary to
build It village for the accommodation at the workmen, or rather a little
city, we should say, for there is even a theatre here. The comfortable
houses, surrounded by gardens, are rented to the workmen for 0, 8, 10,
or 12 francs a month, a deduction being made in proportion to the num
ber of children or the number of years that a tenant remains, so that after
a certaln time the tenant ceases to pay rent. If he becomes disabled by
old age, the treasury of the society for mutual assistance pays him a small
annuity. 'I'he bakery furnishes bread at a price below W:3t. 'I'he savings
bank of the establishment p<1Ys Interest to workmen who wish, to save.
The Committee of Rewards gives prizes to those who invent improve
ments iut.he machinery.-L'Illustration.

We have received an illustrated catalogue of the Decauville manufac
tures, which can be seen at our office. M. Decauville is the largest
manufacturer of portable railways in the world and his railroads are
largely used in a number of sugar countries.

u.isuE.

(FRO)I THE Sugar Bowl.)
1\1r. William Schilling, an ingenious German citizen and practical

weaver of this city, has perfected a hunu loom wh ich he has patented and
will exhibit at the Worlds Exposition. Mr. :::iehilling has constructed
this loom at the expense of only a couple of dollars' worth of lumber, us
ing no tools except an old hand saw, an old hatchet aud a worn out auger:
Of course, theoloom, which is no larger than an ordinary bedstead, has a
very primitive appearance, but its capacity is really surprisiug. It will
weave unytulng, and Mr. Sch illiug professes himself able to produce any
pattern de;:;iglle,l for him. Wnou seen, he was at work 011 a hammock, a
very handsome pattern, and of a texture not Iormurly utta lucd, being' lin
permeable to insects. Sixty.Jour thread" were used, and Mr. :::It:hilling
pro i'essed himself to make thirteen luunmocks daily. He also exhibited a
school bug, which has been in use for four years, munufuctured from jute,
wh ieh appears practically iudcstructible, His loom Is partlcuiurty adopted
to jute and ramie. Of the latter he produces the most beautiful table cloths
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and other ornamental articles equal to the finest silk. His woolen shawls
are very pretty, and the work so good and durable, that merchants and la
dies prefer them to any imported. Nothing is lost by his machinery,the odds
and ends being worked up into carpets, which abo endure almost forever.
Up to the present, Mr. Sehilling, not being a capitalist, has not been able
to render his invention valuable on a large scale, and has worked his sln
gle band loom himself, being' able to sell at once all he could manufacture.
The offers he has received from patent agencies, to sell his patent, he has
invariably declined; but.he is willing, after his invention has been tested
at the exhibition to dispose of an interest in order to acquire sufficient
means to work on a large scale. As almost any article produced from fibre
can be made on the loom, invented by 1\11'. Schilling, and steam.power can
,be employed for a large proportion of them, undoubtedly the enterprise
will prove of great general utility. Loulsianu is rapidly becoming a man
uracturing State, and is 011 the eve of producing fibres on a large scale.
The advantage of manufacturing them on the spot, by Improved machin
ery, is obvious. It is, therefore, to be earnestly hoped that Mr. Schilling,
who is a g-entleman of much intelligence and activity, will be able to fully
secure the success of his importuut invention.

]{A1Nl'l AND iTS VALUE.

The following is the average percentage of Kainit (German Potash Salts):
Actual Potash 13 to 14 per cent
Sulphate Potash 23 to 25 per cent
Sulphate Magnesia 25 to 30 per cent
Chloride Sodium (common salt) 30 to 45 per cent

Kainit is a mineral salt found in Germany at a depth of from 300 to
1,200 feet below the surface, and in such abundance as to be practically
Inexhaustible, being found and mined near Strassfurt; it is also called
Strassf'urt salt.

Its great fertilizing power is largely due to the large amount of sulphate
of potash it oontalns, as well as other chemical salts. It is imported into
the States finely pulverised, and put in sacks of 200 pounds each, and is
of very easy application.

Kainit contains 12.80 pounds of potash per] 00 pounds, or 2GB pounds
per. ton. Leached ashes often contain less than thirty pounds per ton of
potash. The value of sulphate and chloride of mngnesia, supplying as
they do chlorine, sulphuric acid and magnesia, in soils that are deficient
in them is sometimes worth the cost of the whole. Kainit is abo valuable
to mix with compost or for stable use, to absorb bad smell or prevent the
escape of free ammonia.

For the above uses it is better than land plaster, being more soluble, and
also from the disposition of the sulphate of maguesiu and ammonia, fixing
all escaping smells and free ammoulu,

Kainit, similar to ashes, is caustic, and must not be put in contact with
roots of plants, for when applied in so concentrated u form' it will burn
the plants as quickly as ashes. The best plan to apply kainit is to sow
broadcast over the land as evenly as possible, at the rate of 200 or 300
pounds pel' acre, as long before the crop is planted as possible, but if that
cannot be done, it can be sown after the crop is planted, and will mix
with the soil while cultivating the crop.

On fruit trees its value cannot he overestimated, especially on peach
trees I have a small orchard of 300 one year old peach trees, that before
I used the kainit were yellow and slick-looking. 'I'he leaves were all
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curled, and were so hopeless-looking that I was advised to dIg them up
and burn them. I applied 500 pounds of kainit broadcast per acre, and as
much more in a circle of four fpet round the tree, carefully spread, and on
the balance I used a peck of fresh wood ashes to each tree.

'I'he change made by the kainit was complete. No finer growth of wood
and leaves can now be found. The trees where I used the ashes were,
after a fail' trial, so far behind the others in vigor and health, tv save them
I used kainit also, but as yet they are behind them in growih.-Farmel·s
Review.

TO TAN SR]J.VS WiTH FUR ON.

Inquiry is frequently made at this office for the best recipe for tanning
the skins of animals without injury to the fur. Isaac H. Bailey, and he
is authority in such matters, publishes the Iollowlng formulas for accom
plishirig this in his Shoe and Leather Iieporterr

Take two parts each of alum and salt, and one of saltpeter, all well pul
verized. Clear the flesh of fatty matter. Sprinkle it white with the
mixture. Fold in edges and roll up; remain four days, then wash with
clean water, and then with soap and water. Pull the skin when drying,
to make it sort,

Another recipe is: Lay the wet skin on a smooth slab or a hard board;
scrape with a dull knife until all loose flesh and film is removed; .then
wash off in son water. 'I'ake a glass or stone jar, put in an ounce of oil of
vitriol and a gallon of rain or river water. Let it steep in this Jar about
half an hour. 'Iuke it out, work it with the hands until dry, when it will
be pliable and soft. 'l'he more worked the softer. Use no grease,

lJIIlvERAL JVOOL.

In constructing fine houses builders now pretty generally use mineral
wool between the floors and ceillngs. 'I'h is fibrous metallic substance is
produced by scuding a blast of air or steam through a jet of molten slag
when it flows from the furnace. Having sustained the heat of JU8ed iron,
it is non-combustible and free from organic matter, so that it cannot
rot. or harbor any vermin. It Is completely soun.Iproor, and may be term
ed an absolute non-conductor of heat, for a layer of one inch thickness,
says our informant, may fuse on one side while the other will remain
cool. These properties, combined with its extreme lightness, have since
its introduction a few years ago as a uew building materiul made it a
gre.it favorite with nrch itects and builders, and it, Is now largely used as a
sound and fire proof filling between Hour und partitions, and in attics to
keep out heat and cold.-Sci. American.

TO;lIA'roEs.-According to the Coinial 11Iail, a statement comes from
the Cape Colony which is deserving the attention of botanists. It is al
leged that insects shun the land on which tomatoes are grown; and the
cultivation oJ the Lybopersibum esculenium is accordingly recommended in
all cases where it is possible to grow it-under fruit trees, for instance,
since the tomato will thrive in the shade of other trees,
which few other plants will do-for the sake of the virtues uttribu
tell to it as a prophylattic against the inroads of insect pests, It would
be Interesting to know whether the tomato has been observed to exercbo
any such effect on insects elsewhcrc-e-in Canada, 1'01' Instance, where the
fruit Is popular-or whether Is it only in warmer climate like that of the
Cape, that its peculiar powers are brought into play.




